used in both !mumission and reception) at the expense of ~i~i~~d diffraction beams have a lqe depth of field frame rate [101. The price paid for the sidelobe reduction and are approximately depth-independent, even if they are of limited diffraction pulseecho systems is similar to that produced with a finite nerefore, they may have for a conventional system in wbich a montage process is applications in medical imaging, tissue ~acterization.
per, we sh@ & ef6cac~ of & summation-subtraction However, limited diffraction beams have larger sidelobes method when stepwise weighting$ are used to than those of conventional beams at their focuses. A produce the beams. A transducer that could be used with method has been proposed for reducing the sidelobes of the method is limited difkacticm beams at the expense of frame rate.
THE SUMMATION-SUBTRACTION METHOD
In this paper, we study the efficacy of the method when Two examples of limited difkaction beams. the stepwise aperture weighting functions are used to produce
Bessel beam [I] and X wave [11, 12] , will be studied for the beams. Results show that the method works well their sidelobe reduction. Zeroth-order limited difkaction with a transducer of only 14 rings and 16 sectors. The beams have both a mainlobe and high sidelobes. and transducer has a 25 mm diameter and 3.5 MHz central second-order beamrj do not have the mainlobe but simifrequency, and an produce a pulseeeho response that lar sidelobes. Therefore, subtraction of A-lines obtained maintains a -6-dB mainlobe width of about 1.83 mm with beams of different orders may result in a dramatic over a depth of field of about 150 mm.
sidelobe reduction. If we assume that biol&cal soft tis-
L INTRODUCTION
Limited diftktion beams are a special class of sohfions to the isotropic-homogene~u~ wave equation. They wonld propagate to infinite distance without spreading, provided that they were produced with an infinite apelture and energy [I] . Even if produced with a finite aperture. these beams have a large depth of field and approximate depth-independent propexty [I] We now explain the sidelobe reduction in Fig. 1 .
If there is only one point scatterer in the space, 6, or A(r, 4, z ) = 6(?-6). Fqs. (1) and (2) leprasent the point spread functions of pulseecho systems. The point spread functions in a hausverse plane of the zeroth-order.
second-order before rotatim, and second-order after lr14 rotaticm beams are shown in P w l s (1) . (2). and (3).
respectively. The summation of Panels (2) The point spread functions in Kg. 1 are plotted along rhe' u diameters (Fig. 2) . The parameters in Fig. 2 (Fig. 5) , when a 3.5 MHz tone b m t is used to drive the Bessel pulseecho system in Fig. 3 .
N. STEPWISE APERTURE WEIGHTING IN

BOTH RADIAL AND ANGULAR DIRECTIONS
In this section. we study the sideIobe reduction when stepwise a p e m weightings are applied to both the radial and angular directions. (Fig. 2) . The 6rst lobe is divided into 2 rings of equal distance and each of the rest is divided into 3 rings of equal distance. Results of the sidelobe reduction for the 14-ring transducer of different numbers of sectors are shown in Figs. 6 to 8 that correspond to Figs. 3 to 5, respx!ively. There is little difference between these two gmups of plots. Again. we see that sidelobes are reduced as the number of the sectors is increased. However, when the number of the sectors is greater than 16. the reduction of the sidelobes is diminished while number of the !mmducer elements and thus the system complexity may be increased dramatically.
V. A PROPOSED TRANSDUCER
From the above studies, we may design a transducer that can produce both the zeroth-and higher-der limited dift?action beams to reduce the sidelobes of limited diffraction pulseecho systems with the summationsubtraction method (Fig. 10) . The transducer is uunposed of 14 nngs as described in the last section and the rings are divided into 16 sectors. The total number of elements of the transducer is 209 (the center element is not divided into sectors and is only used for producing zeroth-order beams). Because the limited diffrachon beams are symme& about the center of the tmmducer in any opposite sectors, the number of w k s required to drive the transducer is only 105 (the remaining elements are connected inside the transducm). To reduce acoustic cross talk, 1-3 ceramics/polymer composite material may be used to construct the transducer. The tramdux proposed in Fig. 10 has the same struchrre as that we cons!mcted and used with a wobbler for real-time. medical imagii [la, except that the former is divided into 16 sectors.
VI. DISCUSSION
A. Frame Rate. The price paid for sidelobe reduction of limited diffraction beams with the summationsubtraction method is that the frame rate is reduced to In. More higher-order limited diffraction beams can be used to further reduce the sidelobes [lo. 171, which lowers farther the frame rate. Low frame rate causes distortions when imaging fast moving obpCts such as the heart. B. Dynamic Range. Because A-lines are subtracted in the summation-subtraction method, large conbibutions frona sidelobes may be subtracted. This redm the dynamic range of the signals after the subtraction and thus lowers the signal--noise ratio. C. Motion Artifmts Apparently. the smmnationsubtraction method is sensitive to the motion of objects a transducer. However, if the time between the adjacent A-lines for the summation and subtraction is short, the hiluece of motion will be mall. (Fig. 10) .
the sidelobes of a limited diffraction pulseecho system whase point spread function has a -6-dB mainlobe width of about 1.83 mm can be reduced dramatically over a lacge depth of field of about 150 mm, although the frame rate is reduced to 1/3.
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